
CITY OF CARPINTERIA
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARI)
Meeting of November 14, 2013

coMMUNITy D ARTMENT 
Agenda rtem # D-.

PROJECT REVIEW

Projects: 11-1586-DP/CDP planner: Nick Bobroff
Address: 4765Dorrance Way
APNs: 003-436-023
Zoningz Planned Residential Development (pRD-20)
Applicant: William Araluce, AIA for the Dorance Way Group

Project Review: n Conceptual
n Preliminary
Ø Final (Revised)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is a revised final review of a request to construct a new two-story single family dwelling and
detached two-car garage on an existing vacant parcel. The original approved two-bedroom, two and
one half bathroom residence was to have a total square footage of 1,172 square feet and a detached
two-car garage of 394 square feet. The maximum height of the residence was approv ed at 26 feet
measured from finished grade.

The applicants are proposing to revise the second floor plan to add a third bedroom (thus creating a
three-bedroom, two and one half bathroom residence). In order to accommodate the added bedrõom,
the applicants are proposing to add 56 square feet to the second floor and rearrange the interior
second floor plan.

Second floor square footage would increase fuom 529 square feet to 585 square feet; total building
square footage would increase ftom 1,172 square feet (garage not include d) to 1,228 square feet. 

-the
ground floor square footage, overall building height and detached garage square footagi/design
would remain unchanged.

The proposed revised floor plans and elevations are attached as Exhibit A. The original approved
architectural plans are attached as Exhibit B.

PROJECT HISTORY

Planning Commission

The three Dorrance Way Group residences were previously reviewed and approved by the City in
200718. Due to the downturn in the housing market, the applicants opted to ñot -oue for*ardwith
construction at that time and ultimately instead allowed the projects' Development Plan and Coastal
Development Permit approvals to expire in 201I after having received two-yiar time extensions for
each residence from the Planning Commission.
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The applicants submitted new applications for the residences in April 2011. Because the proposed
residences were in substantial compliance with what had previously been reviewed and appróved by
the ARB and Planning Commission, staff waived the requirement for the residences to gó back
through the preliminary Architectural Review process. Instead, once the applications were deemed
complete, the projects were scheduled for Planning Commission review. The Commission ultimately
re-approved the projects as submitted at their October 3'd,20ll hearing. On September 3, 2013, the
Commission again granted each of the three residences a one year time extension to their respective
Development Plans/coastal Development Permits until octob er 3, 201 4.

As part of their most recent review by the Commission for the time extension requests, the three
residences were analyzed for their consistency with the newly adopted Beach Neìghborhood (Sub
Area 1) Residential Design Guidelines, and were found to generally comply with ihem. The
Guidelines address building size, bulk, scale, fenestration, detailing and articulation, as well as
additional site features such as landscaping, hardscape, lighting and similar amenities.

Ar c hite ctur al Revi ew B o ar d

The subject residence was most recently reviewed by the Architectural Review Board in March of
this year wherein it received a recommendation for final approval with only minor comments
concerning alternative hardscape finishes/materials and maximum wattages for exterior lighting. A
copy of the Minutes from the March 28,2013 meeting is attached as Exhibit D.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

The proposed reconfiguration of the second floor plan would increase the second floor square
footage by approximately 56 square feet. The added square footage is gained around the midsection
of the second floor by extending the wider middle element of the r".onà floor toward the street and
toward the rear of the structure, thus reducing the extent of the naffower, stepped-in wall sections at
both ends of the building.

In the existing approved scheme, the forward most five feet of the second floor (facing the street) is
l5 feet across. The second floor then expands out to 20 feet wide for an approximateþ l9-foot long
section, before narrowing again to l5 feet in width for the rear nine-foot dèèp second bedroom.
Under the revised proposal, the narrowed portions of the second floor at the lront and rear of the
residence would be reduced down to three feet nine inches at the front and approximately two feet at
the rear. The full 2O-foot width section of the second floor would thus occupy a greater extent of the
second floor (approximately 27 and a half feet of the second floor's full 33 feet ttrree inch length as
opposed to 19 feet as shown in the original approved design).

In considering the requested changes, the Board shall consult the following Community Design
Element General Plan policies and Beach Neighborhood (Sub Area 1) Resìdential Design
Guidelines:

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andþrm of buitdings and their placement on a parcel should be
compatible with adiacent and nearby properties, and with the dominant neighborhood or district
development patterns.
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Objective CDS1-3: Ensure that the scale and character of new development is consistent with the
existing small-scale character of the residential neighborhood and that it is consistent with the
neighborhood "small beach town" image. Discourage new developmenl of large, "boxy" buitdings,
with groundfloors primarily devoted to garages.

Implementation Policy 8z Building articulation is encouraged; e.g., balconies, bay windows,
dormers, porches, pergolas, etc.

Implementation Policy l0: New buildings on streets with existing one story bungalows should
include porches and other one-story elements that are compatible in scale atnd spãcing with the
existing development.

DG-2: New or modified buildings should be compatible with suruounding buitdings and with the
character of the Beach Neighborhood. The small beach town charm should be reflected in the scale
andform of the building.

DG-3: Buildings should be composed of varying masses. Variety in shape, scale and design of
buildings ís encouraged throughout the neighborhood.

DG-4: For single family dwellings, the second story should comprise not more than 40%o of the total
building square þotage (including garages).

DG-5: Second floor frontages should be stepped in at least three feet from the ground floor façade
in order to maintain single story elements along the streetfrontage and reduceihe prominence of
secondfloors.

DG-10: Buildingfacades longer than 20 feet should incorporate designfeatures such as larger
windows or offset wall planes.

DG-23: Fenestration should be provided to add architectural interest whenfacades are visible from
the public realm.

The proposed revision would increase the second floor's square footage by 56 square feet. More
importantly, the added square footage increases the size of the second floor relative to the ground
floor and overall square footage, and increases the second floor's perceived mass and bulk. In the
original approved layout, the second floor comprised approximately 45Yo of the total building square
footage, which was already a higher percentage than what is prescribed in the Beach Neighbðrhood
Residential Design Guidelines (see DG-4, above). In the revised scheme, the second floor would
comprise an even greater amount of the total building square footage (47.6%). The intent of this
Guideline (DG-4) is to ensure that second floors are smaller in size and scale than the building
ground floors in an effort to reduce the overall mass and bulk of larger two-story residences sèt
within a neighborhood where many original single story beach cottages still exist. Similarly, limiting
the size of second floors fosters increased building articulation and architectural interest; as buildingJ
approach designs where 50%o of the total square footage is comprised of the second floor, building
architecture become more boxy and less articulated.
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The revised floor plan proposal thus reduces the amount of building articulation and architectural
interest of the home as viewed from the street. Moving the wider, taller main second floor element
closer to the residence's frontage also increases the building's perceived mass and scale. For these
reasons, staffprefers the original approved design concept over the revised proposal. Staffdoes
however acknowledge the greater salability of a three-bedroom residence ou.. à two-bedroom
residence and thus would ask that the ARB carefully consider the revised proposal and consider
further design alternatives that could accommodate a third bedroom into tñe floor plan while
remaining closer in scale, massing and character to the original approved design cõncept, particularly
as viewed from the street.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Proposed floor plan revision and square footage increase;
o Impacts of floor plan revisions/addition on building size, bulk and scale.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Architectural Review Board comment on the revised proposal. If the
Board finds the revised project consistent with the applicable City Policies and óuidelines, then the
Board should recommend approval of the revisions to the Planning Commission.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Proposed Revised Floor Plan and Elevations
Exhibit B- Original Approved Architectural plans
Exhibit C- ARB Meeting Minutes, March 28,Z0l3



Exhibit A

Proposed Revised Floor Plan

& Elevation Drawings
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Exhibit B

Original Approved Architectural Plans
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Exhibit C

ARB Meeting Minutes, March2B,20I3



ACTION MINUTES

CITY OF CARPINTERIA
577 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria California 93 0 1 3

ARCHITECTURAL
Meeting Date: March

REVIEW BOARI)
28,2013

The meeting was called to order at 5:35 p.m. by Richard Johnson, Chair.

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present: Richard Johnson

Scott Ellinwood
Bill Araluce
Rachelle Gahan
Jim Reginato

Boardmembers absent:

OTHERS PRESENT: Approximately 6 interested persons were present.

PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS - None

PROJECT REVIEW

1) Applicant: V/illiam Araluce, AIA, for Dorrance Way Group,LLC planner: Nick Bobroff
Project Number: 1 1-1 585-DP/CDP
Project Location: 4775 Donance Way
Zoning: P lanned Residential Development (pRD-2 0)

Hearing on the request of V/illiam Araluce, AIA, agent larchitectfor the Dorrance Way Group,
LLC, to consider Case No. l1-1585-DP/CDP for final review of a request to construct a new two-
story 1,930 square foot single family residence (including an attached two-car garage) on an
existing vacant parcel. The property is a 3,600 square foot parcel zonedPlannðd Résidential
Development (PRD-20) and shown as APN 003-436-022located, at 4775 Dorrance Way.

DISCUSSION:
Staff presented the project and noted that there had been only minor changes/updates to exterior finishes,
window locations/sizes and the landscape plan from what had previously beenieviewed and
recoÍtmended for approval by the Board.

William Araluce, project architect, presented an updated colors and materials board as well as cut sheets
for proposed exterior light hxtures. He noted that the exterior colors for the units had been made a little
more cheery as compared to what was originally proposed and that they tried to create a little more
variety between the homes in terms of color.

Public Comment:
None

Bo ar dmember Dis cus s io n ;

The Board was fully in support of the revised project, noting that it was just as nice as the last time they
reviewed it and that the minor changes that have been made to the projeót have been refinements to an
already good project.
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The Boardmembers also noted the proposed exterior colors and materials were appropriate.

Boardmember Gahan commented that the proposed landscaping plan was nice and simple and generally
low maintenance. She suggested that the applicants consider alternative materials to a plain coãcrete for
any hardscape areas. At a minimum, textures or stains should be considered, or ideally, consider using a
permeable material in place of concrete.

Boardmember Johnson commented that he really liked the alley concept used on these three residences
and that he wished it could be used more often on projects in this part of the City, as it successfully hides
the garages and increases the amount of space available along public streets for on-street parking.

Boardmember Johnson also inquired about the proposed wattage of any exterior lights, suggesting that at
most, any lights should be no more than 60 watt equivalents.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Ellinwood, seconded by Boardmember Reginato, to recommend
final approval with the following comments:

o Consider alternative materials for hardscape areas (textured, permeable, etc.); and
o Use the minimum necessary wattage for exterior lights (60 watt equivalent maximum).

VOTE: 4-0

PROJECT REVIEW

2) Applicant: William Araluce, AIA, for Dorrance Way Group,LLC Planner: Nick Bobroff
Project Number: I I-1586-DP/CDP
Project Location: 4765 Donance Way
Zoning: Planned Re sidential Development (pRD -2 0)

Hearing on the request of William Araluce, AIA, agent larchitect for the Dorrance Way Group,
LLC, to consider Case No. 11-1586-DP/CDP for final review of a request to construct a new two-
story 1,I72 square foot single family residence and a detached 394 square foot two-car garage on
an existing vacant parcel. The property is a 2,700 square foot parcel zonedPlanned Residentiat
Development (PRD-20) and shown as APN 003-436-023 located at 4765 Dorrance Way.

DISCUSSION:
Staff presented the project and noted that minor changes had occurred to the exterior finishes, window
sizes and locations, and to the detailing and roof forms for the detached garage.

V/illiam Araluce, project architect, presented the updated colors and material board for the residence
along with cut sheets for the exterior light fixtures. He explained that the roof for the garage was
switched from a hip roof to a gable and that a decorative trellis was added above the gáragã door.

Public Comment:
None
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Again, the Board felt the minor revisions were subtle improvements to the project and only served to
further refine the concept. The Board was also in agreement that the slightìhånge to the warïner colors
for the exterior finish was nice.

Boardmember Ellinwood explained that he felt the revisions to the garuge were improvements and that it
helped to better relate and architecturally tie in the garagewith the residãnce. It mãy also help to better
screen automobile headlights from the neighboring residence.

Boardmember Reginato sought clarification on whether the exposed stone work on the raised floor
foundation and elsewhere would match that shown on the drawings or the material/texture called out on
the colors and material board. The applicant clarified they intendéd to go with the material shown on the
color/materials board.

Boardmember Gahan noted that while the landscape planting plan for this residence was subtly different
ftom 5775 Dorrance Way, it still reflected a simple, easy to mãintain planting plan.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Reginato, seconded by Boardmember Ellinwood to recommend
final approval with the same comments as for 4775 Dorance way.

PROJECT REVIEW

3) Applicant: Scott Ellinwood, FAIA, for Carpinteria Valley Arts Council planner: Nick
Bobroff
Project Number: 13 -1654-DPR/CDP
Project Location: 855 Linden Avenue
Zoning: Central Business (CB) with Visitor-serving Commercial (V) Overlay

Hearing on the request of Scott Ellinwood, FAIA, agentlarchitect for the Carpinteria Valley Arts
Council to consider Case No. 13-1654-DPR/CDP for preliminary review of á request to complete
interim site improvements to the Carpinteria Arts Center site to i-prorr. its appearance and uìd i'
fundraising efforts for the approved new community arts center buitding. Thè proposed
improvements include new and/or replaced hardscape and landscup. urãu., repiacément of the
existing patio structure with new shade sail structures, replacement of the existing fence along
Linden Avenue and new signage. The property is a 6,251parcel zoned Central Business (CB-)
with a Visitor-serving Commercial (V) Overlay and shown as APN 003-262-010located àt gjS
Linden Avenue.

DISCUSSION:

4-0

Staff presented the project and noted they were generally supportive of the project. They explained that
the proposed fence would require a fence permit due to its height and placement in the front setback; he
also noted that the proposed shade sail structure would require a setback modification in order to
encroach into the required front setback. It was also pointed out that staff had some concerns with the
color and character of the shade sails and their appropriateness for the downtown setti


